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eAt aad OSth. aaiaU wnt.
THAIS' OXFJLET.

JCo. Pwnzer, dully except Sunday 7:10
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saadsj .......... 4:15
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No. Pf tirr.'daily except Sunday S5p.n
No. dtlly except

Sunday Op.

vX VST. GOIXG WIST.

'(d hocal Lind.'ed lL24a.si
asiitirEx. Fast Mail 7:13 p.m

Gr Local 8.20a. Gr. Is. Local s:G5'p.m
Fn.tMail. 2:15 p.n CoL Special 2J6a.xa

liT I. Lncai dally except Sunday.
eaNo. rast Mai!, carries passengers for

tiroojrh point. Going wet 7:15
rive-- Denver :40 Ko. Fact Mail car-$j- es

Scauyler. Fremont. Valley
POaiha going east 2J5

The reighfetrain leaving her sit car-
die- er rem here Valley.

ALClErs A3SD NOBFOIX.

from Sioux City. ...1220
leave--i for Sioux City Jjp.

sfned leave for Sioux City
i;ned arrive- - llap.m

FOE ASP CXDAU SAPIPS.

Vitrd leaves
llixl arrives
l'k- - Uirw

arrives ..

6.-0-

Siiup.
1:30

12:20

-- orietv

ar-A- ll ftices under tin-- heading rill
!ired tie rs.te $2 jear.

EEBANON LODGE So. S3, .F. 31.

Regular nseetiasr zd Wednesday each
.TUT month. All brethren invited attend

Fot, W. M..
BtaJtTsSEA. Sec'y. 2&jaly

WILDEY LODGE No. O. O. F..
aieeU Taeday eTeaiaiw each
wJt their hall Thirteenth
ftreet. Vtaitin hrethrea cordially

invited. W. Wat. N.
NoTrsxris. Sec t7jaa91- -

taXMPIAN CAMP Xo. 25. WOODMEN OF.c World, mfc ererj ecoaa aaaioartn
'V'Tnor-UTB- of thenoaUi, tX p.niat ft

Uidl. Eleveatlr stxwt. Befrabir attendance
very d.irabl.. aad all Tiaitiajt brethrea cor- -
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d&lty.iariti to meet trith as. ja2US5

r. mHfi x V1ZCTCHHRCH OF LATTE1UDAY
Xv Samti. hold reaUr serrioeii eTery Saaaay

8.catp m.. prae:t aieetiaj: oa Wednday eTeaiaK
at their cnapel, coraer 01 aomt eirri ov

,Avnce All are cordially inrited.
liial o Elder H. Preeideat.

KEFORMED CHDBCH.-San- day
GERfiAS at 930 a. m. Ctarch every Saaday
at 10JO l ai. Chnstiaa EadeaTor at 730 p. xa.
Lidit- -' Aid Society every first Tharsd&y in the
month at the charca. Haov-- W

SEEDS !

Millet,
Hungarian,
Blue Grass,
Red Top and
Clover Seed

.AT

c'jOehirich - Bros.

COLITMBUS rARKETS.

Wheat e bushel 53

Corn, shelled V bushel..
j05L5 V bushel....- -

.'Rye e bushel 25

Hogs- -V cwt 3 00 3 20

Rit cattle f? cwt 3 S0& 4 25

Potatoes V bushel

'.Butter V lb 10&12

Eggs dozen.. Tfi:

Markts corrected every Tuesday af
ternoon.

Go to Strauss for the best photos.

Farmers are beginning to harvest
their rye.

"Dr. oNaumann, dentist, Thirteenth
streeL tf

Dr. Frank of David City is a guest

of Dr. Baker.
David Thomas qf Joliet was in the

ckv Monday..
. Dr. L. C. Toss, Homeopathic pbysi-."cia- n,

Columbus, Neb.
Joseph Schmid's child was

seriously ill Monday.
. A.farmernear Lincoln sold a hog

the other day fot S21.

Tf Von want a photo that will do you
justice go Jo Strauss. 2-- tf

Pure bred Plymouth Bock eggs for
hatching. H. P. Coolidge. 4t

The Orpheus society have deter-

mined upofc a pieoib July IT.

A good rain Saturday dispelled all
apprehensions of a long dry spell.

AL Beaton of Beliwood was in the
"cily Thursday, coming over to mill.

DrsMartyc, Evans Geer, office
" tore doors north of Friedhof s store, tf

"Tbere would be fewer axes ground

if the grinders had to turn the crankT

It is said that people afflicted with
stammering are most troubled at full
moon.

Balph Coolidge is working for Wm.
Bloedcrn at Platte" Center, in his hard-

ware store.
Do not fail to see our ot galvan-

ized steel mill for $25.00. A. Duseell &

Son. .tf
Bv. De Geller attended the TVood-mec- of

the world convention at'Detroit.
Mich., last week.

Tne Knights and ldies of Securitv
wilfmeet with Mrs. J. R. Meagher Fri-da- v

evening at 8 o'clock.

Some very hot days the past week

bat hsat is seeded now in great abund-

ance for perfecting crops.

At John TannahiUs place they irri-

gated some last week, bringing the vege-

tables forward in fine shape.

0 Dr.B-D-. McKean, dentist, succes-so-r

to Dr. HonghawoBt, ground floor, 4
dojora BOrth First National Bank, tf

For sale, an eioellent piano at half

itowartk. Had only aboat six aaont'
aetmal-Me- . Inqtire of Mis. Cnabing. tf

o

rsrSale.
Pre-bre-d Jersey bull calf, cheap.

Also pure-bre- d. Duroc Jersey hogs. In-qui- re

of H G. Zinnecker. lojuntf
All kinds of Ifets. Fly Covers, Single

and Double Harness at lowest prices at
P. H. Eosche's Harness shop. C

Herbert Shoaf preached at the M.
E. church last Sunday evening and de-

livered a very good sermon. Schuyler
Sun.

If you want your roof repaired or
painted, call on or address A. P. Kiel, at
Columbus, Nebr. .Satisfaction guaran-
teed. 3t

R. M. Campbell, principal of the
Columbus high school, is attending
special lectures in the university at
Chicago.

The Allerton Ranches near Cedar
Rapids are to use a dozen new self-binde- rs

this season to harvest their crops of
small grain.

FARMERS, ATTENTION. You
can get an ot Freeport Galvanized
steel windmill from A. Duseell i Son
for only 825.00. tf

Herman G. Leuschen of Boheet
called Friday last and renewed his sub-

scription another year to the Old Reli-

able Jocexax--
Henry Sturgeon goes to the South

Omaha market with three car loads of
fat cattle, and will look in at the Expo-
sition while there.

It is easy to predict that the actual
cash will take the place of checks on
small transactions at least, thus avoid-

ing the revenue tax.
Herman J. Kersenbrock graduated

from the commercial coarse of the Fre-
mont Normal, which he has been at-

tending since last fall.
They have various kinds of thieves

in Seward county the latest being rac-
coon, one of which killed eighty chick-

ens for a farmer last week

Col. Charles A. Wykoff of the Twenty-se-

cond U. S. regulars, and recently of
Omaha, was one of the killed in last
Friday's battle at Santiago.

It is strange to some people that a
man will require the entire width of a
sidewalk to navigate, and yet be moder-
ately good-humore- d with it all.

Henry S. Armstrong, who has been
at the Sisters' hospital for the last two
months, afflicted with cancer, is reported
no better he bleeds a great deal.

Roy Stires, who accidentally step-

ped on the tines of a rake, is reported as
mending, although it was feared for a
while that he was going to fare badly.

George N. Hopkins tells us that the
Edward & Bradford company of Sioux
City have established a lumber yard at
Platte Center, ready to commence July
5th.

Dr. Baker, physician and surgeon.
Residence, Seventeenth and Quincy.
Office, Olive St.. first door north of Brod-fuehre- r.

Telephone: Office 20; resi-

dence 46. tf
It is reported that J. S. Miller of

Garrison, Butler county, was among the
killed in the fight Friday week near San-
tiago between the rough riders and the
Spaniards.

Ballard's Snow Liniment. There Is
no pain it will not relieve; no swelling
it will not subdue, no wound it will
not heal. It will cure frflit bites,
chilblains, and corns. Dr. A. Heintz
and Pollock & Co.

H. T. Spoerry was in the country
the other day and helped to put out a
fire with buckets of water, the oldfash-ion- ed

way. It was a reminder of the
former days and methods.

Standard Food fed to pigs, calves,
chickens and horses, will prove to the
farmer that there is money in it. For
sale at Louis Weaver's harness shop.
John Schmocker, agent. 4t

Joseph Bucher of California arrived
in the city last week and will sojourn
about a month to look after his farm in-

terests. He has about 10,000 bushels of
old corn and a good crop in prospect.

Anna Haesler met with an accident
while driving a team to a separator.
They got unmanageable some way, ran
into a wire fence, and she was thrown
out of the wagon, resulting in breaking
the collar bone.

Judge Marshall gave his decision
Saturday in the Friedhof case, granting
the decree prayed for by Mr. Friedhof,
allowing no alimony, and giving the
custody, care and education of the minor
children to him.

Beginning with July 1, Robert W.
Baxter becomes superintendent of the
Union Pacific The office of General
Superintendent, held by P. J. Nichols
for over nine years, has been abolished,
at least for the present.

Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment gives
instant relief It allays inflammation
and heals. It is prompt in its action
and positive in its effect. It is the kind
that cures without pain or discomfort.
It Is for piles only. 50c Tubes, 75cvDr
A. Heintz and Pollock & Co.

Charley Wilson was doubtless in the
recent engagements at Santiago, and
probably escaped injury, as his name is
not in the list of wounded or killed.
The letter, printed elsewhere, was re-

ceived here Monday morning.

The officials of the Home of the
Friendless, at Lincoln, warn the public
against a man who is going through the
country soliciting and collecting money
for them. Their only agents are Mrs. A,
B. Slaughter and Mrs. F. W. Williams.

Delegates returned Friday from
Wayne, and the next Grand Lodge of
the Sons of Herman will be held in this
city in January, 1900. Herman Trim-bor- n,

C. A. Lutz and Herman Johannes
were elected to offices in the grand
lodge.

The Beliwood Gazette editor be-

lieves that the wheat crop in that neigh-
borhood will not be worth the twine it
will take to bind it, owing to blighting
by rust. Some farmers, however, claim
they will have from 5 and 6 to 20 and 25
bushels to the acre.

The city authorities have been noti-

fying property holders to "mend their
ways," but at the same time there are
street-crossin- gs supposed to be under
the exclusive control of the city that
remain, as they have been for some time

dangerous to teams.

Stop that barking by use of "Ballard's
Horehound Syrup. It arrests the cough,
allays irritation of the threat, and re-
lieves congestion of the lungs in a day.
It is safe and pleasant to take, and
never disappoints, 25c & 50c Dr. A.

1 Heintz and Pollock fc Co.

PIP.
McKeas "Wednesday, June 29, at 3:

45, p. itl, at her home, Shenandoah,
Iowa, Mrs. Martha J. McKean.

Fnneral services, at residence, Thurs-
day at 4 p. m, Rev, J. B. Little officia-

ting. Interment at Rose Hill cemetery.
Mrs. McKean had many warm friends

here, who sympathize with the family
in their loss.

Envelopes with your return card
printed on them, for 50' cents a hundred
at The Jocbxal office.

Thomas Wilson has received a pho-

tograph of his son Charles, his uniform
having on it a sergeant's stripes. No
word with it. It must be a very trying
situation for a man, when he don't even
know whether his eon has been in battle,
as is the case with Mr. Wilson.

Are you lacking in strength and en-
ergy. Are you nervous, despondent, ir-
ritable, bilious, constipated and gen-
erally run down in health? If so. ycur
liver is torpid, and a few doses of Her-bi- ne

will cure you. Herbine has no
eaual as a health restorer. Dr. A.
Heintz and Pollock & Co.

Married, Tuesday of last week, at
Omaha, John H. Huber of this city, and
Miss Gertrude Robb of Little Falls,
New York. The happy young couple
arrived here Thursday. The Joubxaz.
extends congratulations, and good wish-
es for a long and prosperous life.

Evo Hoste, living near David City,
sprained his ankle the next day after he
arrived here from Belgium, and was un-

able to get relief and expressed a desire
to be killed rather than remain in that
condition. Last Wednesday he killed
himself using a shot gun. Banner.

It is reported that Private J. S.
Miller, 1st volunteer cavalry, rough ri-

ders, is missing. He was in the battle
of La Quesina, near Santiago, and can-

not be found. Private Miller was a
Butler county boy and his father runs a
blacksmith shop at Garrison. David
City Press.

If your chila has thin, pale cheeks,
uncertain appetite and unrestful alsep,
it has worms, and curing with strong
medicines only makes conditions
worse, by irritating its delicate stom-
ach. White's Cream Vermifuge is mild
but certain in effect, and is a superior
tonic as well as a prositive worm de-

stroyer. Dr. A. Heintz and Pollock &
Co.

Attorney W. A. McAllister, of Co-

lumbus, was in the city Wednesday.
Mr. McAllister is a candidate for dis-

trict judge on the republican ticket and
The Sun for one would like to see him
receive the nomination as it knows no
clearer and abler man could be named.

Schuyler Sun.
The target gun and boy combination

is responsible for more than a few acci-

dents, and occasionally the hurt results
in death. A 10-ye- ar old son of Alfred
Ganarson, living on a farm near Aurora,
killed his ar old sister with a 22 cali-

ber target title, the ball entering her
head, producing instant death.

The Joubxal has advocated the use
of dynamite in this war, believing that
the cheaper and the more destructive
war is made, the less there will be of it.
The work of the Vesuvius shows the

of dynamite, sure enough,
and of course the side that has the best
aim and the most courage will win.

A chemist, acting on the suggestion
that a frost bite is like a burn, has pre-

pared meats for food by subjecting them
to CO degrees of frost and sealing them
in airtight tin cans. The result is said
to be that the meat is practically cooked
by cold, will keep any time, and can be
eaten with very little further prepara-
tion.

The Nebraska Farmer recommends
taking a keg of water to the field in the
wagon, and tapping it between meals for
the horses: planning for a good day's
fun as soon as the rush is over work
goes better when there is a stopping
place ahead; using fish oil on the cow's
back, shoulders, head and legs against
the cow flies.

The Columbus brass band received
their thirteen new instruments Satur-
day, but are not yet ready for practice,
as they must exchange an instrument
received. We have no doubt that in a
remarkably short time after practice
begins we shall be listening to fine mu-

sic Every town of this size ought to
have at least one brass band.

Frank Turner, of the Journal force,
was added to the roster of recruits mus-

tered into the United States Volunteers
for the first Nebraska Regiment, on
Wednesday evening, and left with the
other boys Thursday. Frank has the
stamina for a soldier, and we are dest
ined to hear good reports from him in
this campaign. Columbus Times.

The Burlington road hauled ten cars
heavily loaded with projectiles and
powder from Chicago to Denver, on
Tuesday of last week, in thirty-eigh- t

hours and thirty-tw-o minutes. The re-

gular running time of freight trains from
Chicago to Denver is about sixty hours.
The ammunition was destined for Mare
Island navy yard, California. Seward
Blade.

A rlew system of studying a foreign
language has been introduced by a Par-
isian teacher. Two thousand pupils of
French schools have entered into a re-

gular correspondence with the same
number of English pupils, each side
writing a weekly letter in the language
of the other, but submitting it to the
teacher before it is mailed. As a rule
boys and girls are paired for the les-

sons. Ex.

S.P. Drinnin reports commencing
cutting winter wheat yesterday morn-

ing, and thinks the field of 90 acres, 60
of which is owned by the Drinnins, and
30 by Mr. Bockman, is the best he has
seen in Platte county, and will yield at
least thirty bushels to the acre. Barley
is hardly worth catting a fly is work-

ing on it cutting off the head. The
prospect for oats is most excellent. Of
spring wheat he has his doubts, and
corn generally is weedy, owing to the
wet weather of the early season.

Ed. Jenkins, and his ranch-helpe- r,

Barney Hawmann pasted through the
city Monday with 56 hogs and 23 bead
of cattle for the South Omaha market,
getting the top price that day, 3.70 for
the bogs, averaging 306 pounds, and 4.65
for the cattle, averaging 1223. The hogs
were hauled from the farm to the sta-

tion, eleven miles, daring the night and
were in fine shape. Mr. Haasmaan may
well congratulate himwelf on the SBeeeas
be has made, because many people who
bought cattle last fall for feeding have
lost money, instead of making several

ibuadred, as Baraey has dose.

ftn--al tati. I

Al Bickly was in the city last week.

Miss Zura Morse is attending Normal
at Fremont.

Mr.Britell and family go to SL Ed-

ward this week.
August Boettcher has returned from

the Hot Springs. S. D.

Wm Hoeffelman of Grand Prairie was
in the city Wednesday.

WilL Bickly. jr., came up from Omaha
to spend the Fourth.

Captain Haight is mending, after a
severe spell of sickness.

Carl Reinke has been ander the
weather the last few days.

Miss Tena Zinnecker attended the Ex-

position at Omaha last week.

J. J. Dodds, who is attending school
at Fremont, came up here the Fourth.

Otto Hagel, who has been attending
a commercial college at Omaha, is home
for vacation.

Miss Rebecca Becker and Mrs. Pursche
of Columbus, Ohio, are visiting friends
here for the summer.

Mrs. Fred Hempleman of Fairbury,
Nebr., has been visiting friends about
two weeks, returning today.

John Fagan, who has been visiting
the family of V. A. Macken several days,
returned today Tuesday to his home at
Omaha.

R. E. McKean returned Saturday from
Shenandoah, Iowa, where he had been
called by the death and burial of his
mother.

Mrs. William Mayes of Franklin coun-

ty and Mrs. Stewart of Merrick county
were in the city Monday. Mr. Mayes
was expected to arrive in the evening.

Republican To. Central Committee Meetinz.

There will be a meeting of the Repub-
lican County Central Committee on
Saturday, July 9th, at 2 P. M. in Colum-

bus, at the office of Woosley i: Stires.
John Tannahill, Chairman.

Charles Wilson writes under date of
June 23 to his father and mother, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Wilson of this city,
that they arrived at Daguiro, Cuba, June
22, having left Tampa. Florida, on the
13th. We had fine weather throughout
the voyage. The expedition was landed
in safety, no resistance being offered by
the Spaniards. We are about twenty
miles from Santiago, and it is expected
that the fleet will bombard the city,
driving the Spaniards out, and we will
then take possession. After the mail
leaves it will probably be several weeks

before I can send out another letter.

Somebody entered the residence of
E. P. Connett, through a window, on
Wednesday night of last week, and car-

ried away S98 he had m a pocket book
in a bureau drawer. His watch, which
was lying on the bureau, was not taken.
The blood hounds were brought up from
Lincoln, and thsy followed a trail to the
residence of Charles Landon in the north
part of town. The blood hounds from
Beatrice were also bronght here, and
they too followed the trail to Landon's
house. The house was searched but
nothing found. The loss was a pretty
severe one to Mr. Connett. Seward
Blade.

The Art Interchange for July brings
with it two effective color plates one.
a Head of a Venetian Girl, such as may
be seen any summer morning in the
marketplace of the Rialto, Venice; the
other, a Basket of Violets, very fresh
and pleasing. Portraits of Carolus Du-ra- n

and the late Frank T. Robinson, the
Boston art writer, are given; also, nu-

merous reproductions of pictures, many
designs for use of the worker in the home
arts and suggestions for home decora-
tion, which are regular features of the
publication. For sale by all newsdeal-
ers. 35 cents. The Art Interchange
Co., New York.

Madison had quite k wind storm
Tuesday night of last week. The Re-

porter says: The storm only lasted
about half an hour, during whieh time
the Catholic church was blown off of its
foundation and the brick foundation
shattered. The south end of the build-
ing was moved about three feet and the
north end fifteen inches. The awaing
on the Opera House Pharmacy and the
Madison Cash Store were torn to pieces,
some of the iron rods being twisted.
Many branches were broken from the
large cottonwood trees below the Prince
house, and everywhere about town. In
the south end of town a number of trees
were uprooted bv the wind.

Dr. Lull recently vaccinated 245

head of cattle for S. S. Hadley to pre-

vent the spread of the well known cattle
disease, --black leg." He performs the
operation by injecting Pasteur's Black
Leg Vaccine, which he prepares, into
the shoulder of each animal. So far Mr.
Lull says the process has met with the
desired effect and the disease has been
checked. This inaugurates a new line
in the practice of the veterinary surgeon
which will probably increase Mr. Lull's
popularity and usefulness in the com-

munity. He also vaccinates against
glanders and tetanus, and says that the
same method has been successfully ap-

plied for the prevention of hog cholera.
Cedar Rapids Outlook.

SKkool Board.

The school board have decided on a
location for the new school building-bloc- k

Thirteen (the entire block) in
Becher Place addition, lying immediate-
ly east of the residence of Leander Ger-rar- d.

on the opposite side of the street.
By a vote of four to two (Gondring

and Scott voting in the negative) it was
agreed to tender Becher, Becher, Jaeggi
jt Co $3,000 for the block.

The tender has been accepted and we
suppose work of building will now go
forward.

The committee on buildings and
grounds were directed to inquire about
sewer connections for the new building.

The levy of taxes decided upon is 11

mills for the general fund and 3 for
interest fond, making 14. the same as
last year for general purposes alone,
and there is some surplus on hand.

The board organized for the ensuing
year by the election of J. H. Galley,
president; George Scott, vice president;
Henry Hockenberger, secretary.

GIomm F
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Everything in nature seemed to con-

spire with the sentiment of the people
for an enjoyable day, and finer weather
could not have been selected.

The regular, noisy be-

ginning of the day was in remembrance,
and in the small hoars of the morning
perambulating celebrators roased deni-

zens from their slumbers.
People from the surrounding country

began to come, into the city after early
breakfast, and kept coming until noon.

The martial music by the S. of V.
drum corps, the band music by the
American-Swis- s and Shell Creek bands
helped greatly to enliven all the pro-

ceedings of the day.
The patriotic songs of the Orpheus

were enjoyed by the crowd, and the
splendid address of welcome by Colum-

bus' War Mayor, E. D. Fitzpatrick; the
finely-delivere- d Declaration of Inde-
pendence as memorized and declaimed
by that princess of little speakers, Pau-

line Elias, and the splendid oration of
Judge Albert were appreciated at their
worth by the listeners.

The parade, consisting of the mar-

shals of the day, city officials, firemen,
boys' brigade, the bicycle contingent.
Uncle Sam, Cuba, the Maine, Iffland's
big wagon load, and a miscellaneous
assortment of Calithampians. formed
one of the attractive features of the day.

The Bowery dance by the Columbus
Orpheus drew a crowded house after-
noon and evening, and indeed till 1

o'clock-Tuesda-y morning.
Tie"pteasnre gardens or the city were

all occupied during the day and even-

ing.
The fireworks of the evening were

witnessed and enjoyed by thousands of
spectators.

While the first ascension of the bal-

loon was not a success, the second was
pronounced O. K., although one of the
dogs was severely hurt in the fall, the
parachute failing to work as it should.

Great credit is due to the committees
and the marshals for the day's success,
and only those who have engaged in
such affairs have any appreciation of the
amount of work that is done, to say
nothing of the worry endured.

We give, below, the
LIST OF PBIZES.

Boy's Race, Under 12 years,
George Elston, 1st. S 1 00

J. Buckley, 2nd.. 75

GuyBalUlrd 50

Boys' Race, Under 15 years,
Mike" Schram, 1st. S 2 00

Theodore Moercen, 2nd 1 50

Arthur Jones, 3rd 1 00

Men's Race,
Harry Lohr, 1st S 3 00

John Miller. 2nd 2 00

Marvin Elston, 3rd 100
Slow Horse Race,

Alphie Heintz, 1st S 300
Mike Schram, 2nd w 2 00

JohnLyons,3d 100
Potato Race, Boys under 12

Charles Spiece,. S 1 50

Potato Race, Boys under 15

Alphie HeintZf - 8 1 50

Gents' Decorated Wheels,
Theo. Friedhof jr. 1st $300
Jim Jones, 2nd 2 00

Wm. Wagner, 3rd Bi. Lamp.
Ladies' Decorated Wheels,

Angie Early, 1st. 8 3 00

Clara Schroeder, 2nd 200
Misafynne. 3rd Cyclometer.

Wheelbarrow race, open to all,
John Randall, 1st. 8 200
Jos, Flynn, 2nd... 1 00

Sack race for boys,
McFann,lst 8 2 00

Archie Ball, 2nd 100
Men's bicycle race, one mile, free for

all
Will Wagner. 1st. 8 500
John Brannigan, 2nd 2 50

Boys' bicycle race, under 18 years,
one-ha- lf mile
Will Wagner, 1st. 8 200
Burt O'Brien, 2nd 100

John Albaugh captured the greased
pig and got it as his prize.

George Elston climbed the greased
pole and got the 82.00 on the top.

UNCLE SAMS DEVICE.

Particular of the Revenue Xot Interesting
to the General Public, in Effect

Jaly 1, 189S.

.Bonds and Certificates of Incor
poration for each 8100.00 par
value 05

On Sales and Transfers of stock
and bonds for each 8100.00 par
value 05

Bank Checks, Drafts, or Certifi-
cates of Deposit 02

Certificates of deposit drawing in-

terest for each 8100.00 or frac- -
LlvJI - - 02

Inland Bills of Exchange, prom-
issory notes and postal orders
for each 8100.00 or a fraction,
inclnding renewals 02

Foreign Bills of Exchange or Let-
ters of Credit for each S100.00
or fraction 04

Foreign Bills drawn in sets, each,
per 8100.00 or fraction 02

Bills of Lading, or receipts for
merchandise for foreign export. 10

Indemnification Bonds 50
Certificates of Profit for each

8100.00 par value or fraction . . 02
Other Certificates not specified . . 10
Real Estate Convevances from

$100.00 to 8500.00 50
For each additional 8500.00 or

fraction . 50
Leases for Land or Tenement not

exceeding 1 year 25
Leases for Land or Tenement

from 1 to 3 years. 50
Leases for Land or Tenement ex-

ceeding 3 years 1 00
Mortgages, Real or Personal, from

81000.00 to Sl.500.00
Renewals of Real or Personal

Mortgages from 81.000.00 to $1,--

On each $500.00 additional or
fraction

Power of Attorney, or proxies for
corporate elections 10

Power of Attorney to sell, con-
vey, or manage real estate or
stock

Protest of notes or drafts
Receipts for money exceeding

$5.00 01
Warehouse Receipts for goods... 25
Life Insurance Policies for each

$100.00 or fraction 08
Marine Inland Fire Casualty, Fi-

delity and Guarantee -- Policies
on each $L00 premium or frac
tion thereof 00H

THE DlttECT LINE

to Denver, Salt Lake City, San Fran-
cisco and Portland, is via the Union
Pacific. The service of the Union Pacific
to all principal western points is unex-

celled by any other line and consists of
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Pullman
Tourist Sleepers, Chair Cars, Dining
Cars. (Meals a la carte.)

For time tables and fall information
call on J. B. Mohtb,

lSjuns

Under the letter heading of the
Truth Society, Camp Merritt, San

Francisco, date June 27, 1998, F. C. Tur-
ner writes as follows to the folks at
hbme, the letter being received here
Friday last:

--After leaving Columbus we went by
special train to Hastings over the B.
5L, and the special, of three cars, went
over the Rock Island from there to
Cheyenne, arriving at 7:05 the next
morning. Our cars were attached to the
Fast Mail and came clear through to
Oakland on same train, and I tell you
we made excellent time the entire trip.
At Benecia oar train went on the larg-
est ferry-bo- at in the world, and" we took
a mile's ride on the Sacramento river to
Port Costa, where we again took to the
rails. At Oakland Pier all trains stop,
where we again took the boat and were
landed safe in San Fran, on schedule
time, and marched six miles to Camp
Merritt.

At Rock Springs, Wyo., we were or-

dered out to drill, supposing the train
was going to stop there twenty minutes
for supper. We lined up, but before we
began to maneuver the train started to
pull out (and you know the Fast Mail
don't stop and wait for anybody) and we
ran to catch on, which we did, but it is
a wonder to me half the company didn't
get left, but all got aboard.

We came through without an acci-
dent, or sickness. Have just come from
drill, and our boys make a better ap-

pearance than some mwipsninn irhn hare
been drilling much longer?

We are recruits for the First Neb. Vol.
Infantry and none of us know to what
companies we will be assigned.

Three transports of soldiers leave to-

day for Manila. We met them on the
same street yesterday as they were go-

ing to board the ships, they coming
down the street and we marching np to
Camp Merritt. It was a grand sight to
see them, and thousands of people lined
both sides of the street as far as you
could see. Talk about patriotism, the
cobble-ston-es in the street seemed to
tremble while the cheering lasted!

Mrs. Kilian and two sons accompanied
the captain on the trip as far as Ogden,
Utah, where they got off the train to re-

turn home.
At Wadsworth, Nev., I met AL Gris-wol-d,

son-in-la- w of Banker A. Anderson,
of Columbus. He is an old Columbus
boy and was looking fine and also told
me his family was in good health.

Our boys are in excellent health and
spirits, and talk about fun, we have it
on tap all the time and have more of it
than any of them.

We have not been equipped with uni-
forms and guns yet, but expect to before
long.

We may stay here until about the 10th
of July, on account of not getting out
on today's expedition; or we may go at
any time. You cannot get any informa-
tion at all regarding army movements.

There is not a sick man in our com-

pany, and all have their appetites with
them and 'cuss the cook for not being
more liberal with his rations, bnt it
don't do any good. Since onto army
rations, I never felt so good in all my
life. Up at 5:45, roll call, breakfast,
drill, drill, dinner; drill, drill, drill, snp-pe- r,

and an hour's lounging around,
then to bed, on sand for a mattress, a
grand, sound sleep and up again in the
morning all feeling in the best of trim.

Our officers, from Capt. Kilian down,
are perfect gentlemen, and I could not
ask for better treatment from anybody.

These people of the Catholic Truth
Society are nice and obliging. While
writing this there are at least 300 others
doing the same, they furnish every-
thing free.

Do not worry about me. as I am here
for a good and just cause, and am going
to see the end if there is such a thing
possible. Love to all.

Frank.

Camp Mkrrttt, July 29.
Ed. Journal: Arrived in camp Sun-

day, the 26th; marched about five miles
to camp. We are camped in a kind of
desert. The recrnits are all in the best
of spirits.

The transports sailed the 23th with
about 5,000 troops. Don't know when
we will leave for Manila. Probably not
before the 9th or 10th of July.

The Wyoming battery from Cheyenne
arrived the 29th. The Minnesota left
on the transports. They were going
down as we marched to camp. The
streets were thronged with people.

We were given our dinner by the la-

dies of the Red Cross society.
It was very hot crossing the desert

about 600 miles, very nearly across the
state of Nevada. Yonrs,

Hexet W. Westbrooe,
Sergeant Co. K. 1st Nebr. Vol.

DROWNED IN THE PLATTE.

Timothy A. Foley Meet Itu Fate at North
Bend.

Timothy A. Foley was drowned in the
Platte at North Bend Saturday after-
noon. Foley, accompanied by three
friends, went to the river to bathe. Fo-

ley stripped first and dove from the
bank, a distance of seven feet, striking
on his head. We was stunned and came
up once, then went down again. His
body was found half an hour later 300
yards below where he went in. The
coroner's inquest found a verdict of ac-

cidental drowning. Foley worked at
South Omaha the last few months, go-

ing to Colon Tuesday to visit relatives,
coming to North Bend Thursday. His
parents live at Platte Center, where the
interment will be made. Foley was 25
years of age, unmarried, and was a mem-

ber in good standing of camp No. 4279,

Modern Woodmen of America.

Coaaty Spervi.or.
(OfficiaL)

SATCaotY, A. M.. June li. 1ZH.
Board of supervisors met at 9 o'clock pursu-

ant to adjournment, Hon. Peter Bender, chair-
man, and G. W. Phillips, clerk. Roll called and
the following members present: Supervisors
Becher. Carrie Kiernan, Lisco. Olson. Wiggins,
aad Mr. Chairman

The following opinion was submitted:
A public road can be established by prescrip-

tion by a continnoas aaer by the public under a
Hf" cf right distinctly manifested by some ap-
propriate action en the part of the public au-
thorities for a period equal to that required to
bar an adieu for the recovery of title to land,
which is tea years. This rule, however, do not
apply when the user is of wild nneultivatd land.

Respectfully submitted,
WrxxrAX 0BaiEr.

County Attorney.
On motion the opinion was ordered filed.
The fallowing report was so ben it ted:

To the Board of Supervisors:
Geatlemen: We, your committee appointed to

arrange for v a county exhibit at the
Trans-Mianwip- pi Exposition, tocether with a
coeamittee to be appointed by the Platte County
Pair II fistiini bar Jsve to report taat ts

doaaaap tasxr

HENRY RAGATZ& CO

Staple and

Fancy Groceries,
CROCKERY,

W-GXASSW-
ARE

'-L-

AMPS.

:mc ' nffifGUmBl

Eleventh Street, -

"Don't You Put That on
Me!"

the Trusts howl at the war tax. The tax
doesn't hinder as selling the finest stock of
baggies, run-about- s, surreys, traps and all
kinds of pleasure vehicles at lower prices
than they were ever sold at before, quality
and high grade manufacture considered.

SCNWUZ t EISTN,

ELEVENTH ST.. COLUMBUS. NEBR,

fSTl or

Lrrwni33W near
u

k

WSt'l

basinets, and will therefore take so part in ma-
king a county exhibit, we therefore aak that this
board either sire thi committee foil aathority
to set, or that th committee be ditch&rged as
th? board eeea fit.

Nila Olson.
D. A.BKCHX&.
J. Wiggccs.

Committee.
On motion of Suprrisor Liaco the report vaa

accepted and the committee discharged.
A doable assessment of the personal property

of John Mailman in Grand Praiiio township for
the year 159J, amounting to $3.60 was ordered
stricken from the tax list.

The folio-sin- bills were allowed on the liST
county general fuEd- -

Plan Center Signal, legal printing.. .$ 1 60
H S Elliott, county treasurer, acct deL

tax, 1K Turner i Co., legal print- -
iog ......... .. ... . .... c (

Lindsay Poet, legal printing . . 15 "T7

Aug. Boettcher, merchandise for coon-t- ?
50

Patrick Murray, fuel for court house 1 25
St Louis Art Metal Co.. merchandise

for county 60 S3
Omaha Printing Co.. merchandise for

county tj tfc

T D Bobison. cash expended ... 3 00
H S Elliott, county treasurer, acct del

tax. D O'Brien, repairs county jail 3 13
G W Phillipps, county clerk, cash ad-

vanced 12 ia
Thomas Jones, as&essor, Joliet town-

ship 93 0O

Ed Luesches, assessor. Sherman town-
ship 112 CO

A C Leas, assessor. Burrows townsnip 96 00
F F Clark, assessor. Humphrey town-

ship . ..... .. .. 11560
Wm J Lueschen. assessor. Grand Prai-Ji- e

townsnip lli 80
James Matter, assessor. Lost Creek

township. ... . ... 11 00
D D Koberts, Shell Creek

township. ... 130 CO

John Kattermen, assessor, Granville
township. . . lfe CO

EM Vanght, arrcor, Monroe town
ship . . iui w

J G Hummer, aaseesor. Loup town-
ship 200

H C NiemeTer. assessor. St Barnard
township .. 12a CO

J L Brown, assessor. Creston town-
ship. ... Se CO

C J Anderson, assessor. Walker town-
ship - . e9 oO

Siebert Heibel. aeeeor, Bismarck
township. 101 0

A W Clark, assessor. Columbus town-
ship ... 112 0O

Joseph Chlopek. assessor. Butler town-
ship .. ..... s5 '0

John Graf, assessor. City of Colombo.-- . 1:1 00
Mrs. Minnie Graf, deputy assessor. City

of Columbus ... liT Cu

Nebraska Telephone Co.. services for
May. Irto 9 tO

Nebraska Telephone Co., serrices for
Juiie. IdSr: . soo

H S Elliott. Co. Tr cash adranoJ . . 1) s4
L H LeaTy, Co. Sapt., same 13 55
Same, salary April, May aad June 5fc 300 00
John Wiggins, services as sup'r .... .. 12 Ou

Same, services committee work 9 01
CJ Camg. same uco
J C Byrnes, sheritl's fees 276 70
G B Speice. fees clerk district court 30
Same, costs state cases. n 75
Same. fee clerk district coart 51 or.
Dr D G Walker, witness State vs. Gal- -

S 00
John Busselman. msv a o
Wm Cave, same ... ............. a 00
Ben Winkler, same aU
Ed Maugnan. same..... ... 5 (A)

Dan Dccey. same.. .. .... 500
H S Elliott, Co. Tr.. acct del tax Ed

Maaghan. witness State v- -. Galligan. SCO
Same. Dan Dueey. same 2 00
Some. Pet- -r Schad. sr. same
Same. Peter bchail, jr. same a Oo

Same. J K McAllister, same ... .- - .. 4 j0
Same. Peter Galligan. same s 00
Same. W m F. Connelly, same a 00
Same. R J Grimn, same - s 00
Frank Connelly, witness State vs. Gal-

ligan - l"
H S Elliott, Co. Tr., refund of tax paal

twice . . . ..... . 1530
Schwarx 4 Easton, mds for county c "5
Adam Smith, cash expnd! for county 1 50
Whitmoyer i (londring. legal advio?

rend-tv- d . .. ... ... 3 0)j
G "A Pntilip. county cleri. recording

official bouds 6 Cti

Jacob Loi-.com- ot niarSs ,. .. 2 10
Heary lUcken. same SOU
Ueo'ihotuazin. refund of Illegal lax 2 SC

Joseph Flynn. cleaning cesj pool at
coart house 980

G O Korns. refund excessive tax-- 12 10
Nick Blaser. refund tax Data twice 30 SI
CJ Carrig. services as supervisor 13 5o
It Y Lisco. sine Is 20
J Wiszin. urn:, 12 uj
IVter Bender, same. 21 20
James Kiernan, tame 2t 2DA
Peter Bender, same 24 so
K Y Lisco. same 36ANils OIou. same-- i

Bill of A LKoon. house rent for sheriff, al - f

lowed In the sum of 52. Supervisor Lisco dis- -
(

seating.
BUI of Scharz Si. Eastoc. xndse for poor farm,

$15.10 allowed on poor fund.
The following bills were allowed on the'

t
county road and bridge fund:
J C Byrnes. account Loup township.. 425
H S Elliott. treasurer, acct del tax C.

Wiirdeman Bimartc township
Same, aces del tax R Y Brigham Col I

umbus ;tnwnship.
reter Kipp, acct Burrow township. li 00,
Peter Ripu, same SS25- -

F B Wolf, same 7 00
David rolliott, same 6(A)
Jacob oltraer. same- - 60Bloedorn& Bethscheider. acct Gran-

ville township St: 90

Bill of Chicago Lumber Co. account Burrows
township t9&29, was cc motion referred back
to the town board tor an order from the saper--

iviscr.

.VI ' rfSMllS? .aL.r - ,. m. -- iQl Mtfcu.
j It -- Jfca3,a-

I

In our stock of HIGH GRADE
GROCERIES we are coastaatlj re-

ceiving fresh iBToices of the faest

China, Jam
and India Teas.

We handle a full line of Chase A
Sauborn's Fresk Beasted Coffees.
They are the best. Now is a good
time to buy Tea and Coffee, as prices
are low and indications are will go
higher soon.

COLUMBUS, NEBR.

As an Investment
for speculation nothing has yet been

developed as certain in its returns as Real
Estate. We have some choice unimproved
farm property on our books at pick up"
prices, well located, watered and drained,

to rail road and good roads. Tou can't
excel them for a bargain and can make
your own terms.

BECHER, JAEGGI & CO.,

ThlrtMatfc St.,

COLUMBUS, - - NEBRASKA.

The county treasurer submitted a statement
showing the total collections, lean fees and ot

paid, of the county road and bridge fund
fur the years lsSO to ls9S. Inclusive.

Moved by Supervisor Becher that the report
be spread upon the record, and that the clerk
be directed to deduct from theaniounts so re-

ported, the totalaniount of warrants drawn on
each fund for the respective year, and that he
apportion the amount so remaining to the sev-

eral townships o t the county la propcrtloa to
'their assessed valuation for the year 1386.

Motion carried.
The question of building a new bridge over

Loseke creek at a point where the Loaeke road
crosses said creek, now came up for discussion.
Apian and specifications prepared by Mr.
Chas. Wurdtmaa was presented, whereupon
Supervisor Carrig submitted the following pre-

amble and resolution:
Whereas. Tne wagon bridge over and across

Loseke Creek In the southeast quarter of sec-
tion 2 township la range 1 east, at a point
where the Lo!ce road cross said creek. Is
unsafe and dangerouj for DUblic travel, there-
fore be It

Resolved, by the board or supervisors of
Plane county. Nebraska, that a new bridge be
and hereby ts ordered bull: at said point: that
the plans and specifications prepared by Chas.
Wnrdemau ana here presented, be accepted
and adopted by this board, and that the clerk
be directed to prepare and have published In
the official pacers of the county, a proposition
asking tor bids for the construction of said
bridge. C J Cakkig.

On motion the preamble and resolution was
adopted by a unanimous Tote.of the board.

Upon request of Supervisor Klernau. was ex-

cused from further attendance at this session
of the board.

On motion the board now took a rscess until
Z ?cIock this p. m.

Board reconvened at 2 o'clock P M.. the
entire board, except Supr. Kiernan. being
pre-en- t.

The following committee report wa ub--
mtttea:
To the Board ot Supervisors or PUtte County,

Nebr.
Gentleman Your committee to whom was

referred the matter of Union Pavirl Ry. Co .
relative to public roads on its alleged right of
way. would respectfully report that we hav
taken legal counsel in tne miitr and hae
examined la to and consid-- d the matter fully,
and are cf tne opinion that It would be
Improper for the Board, and that the Board l- -

without authority, to enter into a I ease Willi
said company for right ofwayoftho public
highways established and now and for many
year last past used bv tee public, and we
recommend ttat the proposal of said railway
company De relected.

R. T Lico. "

J. WlKGX3.
Nils ulson.

On motion the report of the commltee w
adopted.

The following bills were on motion allowed
on th- - county general tend:
The Times Printing Co.. blanks etc S 15 15
TheTiine- - Prititing Co.. Llank etc 15.45

On motion the Board now adjourned.

fastness Htts.

Advertisement ucde: this head five cants a
lint-eac- h insertion.

TjrjM.SCHILTZ makes booUaad shoesinthe
best sty lea. and usea only the very best

ujck txu&i can d orucurvu ia me mrii. -i i

CASTOR I A
Jtc IaismU ui Ckilina.

Tin KU Ym Ian Hkkj m&
Bears, the

Signatmreof (&Af&
War News Twice a Week.

The fact that the Omaha Weekly
World-Heral- d is issued twice a week
gives it an immense advantage over oth- -

er weekly papers sent out from Omaha.
subscriber to the Weekly World- -

Herald gets his war news twice a weest

instead of only once. For this service
the World-Heral- d charges only SLOO a
year, which is less than one cent a copy.

tf
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When you wish neat, clean, clear
handsome work done in the line of
printing, call at Tax Jocssax. offce.

Bring your orders for job-wo- rk to
tkisocac. TstisHacipe msrsitiiml. inrt
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